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1. BACKGROUND
As part of the World Bank and Canadian support to the Govemment of Bangladesh in the field of
Technical and Vocational Education & Training (TVET), Skills and Training Enhancement
Project (STEP) is being implemented from July 01, 2010. The project is supporting to improve the
qualrty of education and relevance of training and build up capaoity of key TVET players. The
Ministry of Education has been executing the project through Technical and Madrasah Education
Division while the Directorate of Technical Education (DTE) is the lead implementing agency.
Bangladesh Technical Education Board (BTEB) and the Bureau of Manpower, Employment and
Training (BMET) are the co-implementing agencies.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT
To enhance quality and relevance of technical and vocational education and training as a part
of meeting the strategic options of the poverty reduction agenda of the government;

To strengthen the overall Technical and Vocational Education and Training (TVET) system
through (a) direct start-up and operational support to Industry Skills Councils (ISC) and the
National Skills Development Council and (b) support to SSC (Vocational) Schools,

iii) To strengthen the capacity of key institutions (DTE, BTEB and BMET) which play
role in the management and quality assurance of TVET sector; and

iv) To establish a project management and implementation structure, build up awareness through
communication and mobilization strategy and undertake monitoring and evaluation.

It is expected that on successful implementation, the project will result in with improving the
qualrty, relevance and efficiency of the TVET education and training in Bangladesh with
increased employability of the graduates coming out of the system which will ultimately help to
reduce poverty and improve the quality of life of,the general mass in particular.

As part of the communication and mobilization activities for disseminating and popularizing
TVET education in Bangladesh, STEP has developed two Radio Commercials (RDCs) and two
Television Commercials (TVCs) which has been aired several times earlier. Now
to deploy a firni as a consultant to broadcast/telecast the TVCs and RDCs agun.

3. OBJECTIVE OF THE ASSIGNMENT
The overall objectives of the assignment are to:

)
i)

ii)

the project plans

,/



Inform mass people, build awareness and create interest among them about TVET and

STEP activities through airing advertisements in popular Radio and Televisions.

SCOPE OF SERVICE
Based on the above objectives, the consultant (firm) is expected to undertake the following

activities; but not limited to:

4.1 - Radio Advertisements: broadcasting
Two contents (already developed): 30 seconds each

o Broadcasting the radio advertisements (RDCs) in three popular broadcasting Medias:

Bangladesh Betar, Radio Today and Radio Bhumi.

Each of the three stations should broadcast each of the two RDCs for 300 times. So total

broadcasting number of RDCs will be: 300 times x 2 RIICs x 3 radios =1800 times

within the contract period.

Each radio station should broadcast each RDC (out of the two) 6 times a day. So, A radio

will air 6 x 2 type of RDC : 12 numbers of advertisements altogether every day. Thus, in

50 days a radio will broadcast: 12x50:600 times. And in 50 days 3 radios will broadcast

600 x 3:1800 RDCs.

Broadcasting will be between 9.00am to 9.00 pm. 50Yo of the airing should be in peak

hours. A RDC is preferably to be broadcasted once in every hour in a radio.

Gaps between the 12 RDCs in a day on a Radio should be justified and concurred.

Prior clearance from STEP on selecting the exact airing time and schedule is a must.

Should have to submit Transmission Report (TR) to the project just after each 20 days of
starting the broadcasting.

STEP will provide copies of the RDCs. But the selected firm may require bringing minor
changes in the RDCs if desired by the project.

4.2 - TV Advertisements: Telecastine
Two contents (already developed): 40 Seconds each

o Telecasting the TVCs in three popular channels: Bangladesh Television, Channel i and

ATN Bangla.

Each of the three Televisions shouldtelecast each of the 2 TVCs for 150 times. So total

telecasting number of TVCs will be: 150 times x 2 TVC x 3 Televisions =900 times

within the contract period.

Each TV Channel should telecast each TVC (out of the two) 3 times a day. So, a TV

Channel will air 3 x 2 TVCs : 6 numbers of advertisements altogether every day. Thus, in

50 days a Television will run the TVCs: 6 x 50:300 times. And in 50 days 3 TVs will
telecast 300 x 3:900 TVCs.

Telecasting will be between 1.00 pm to 10.00 pm.50Yo of the airing should be in peak

hours. But gaps between each of the six advertisements in a TV will be more than one

hour.

Prior permission from STEP on selecting the exact airing time and schedule is a must.

Should have to submit Transmission Report (TR) to the project just after each 15 days of
starting the telecast.

STEP will provide the copies of TVCs. But the firm may require to bring minor changes,la

the TVCs if desired by the project. \ ,/
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EXPECTED OUT PUT
The expected outputs of thb assignment are as follows, but not limited to:

Detailed inception report of the assignment

Broadcasting the radio advertisements in three radio stations as mentioned in above clause

4.t.
Telecasting the TV advertisements in three TV channels as mentioned in above clause 4.2.

Broadcasting/telecasting exact schedule to be submitted one week before starting the

airing for concurrence.

Broadcasting/telecasting Report to be submitted time to time as mentioned above.

Mid-term Report submission.

Completion report of the overall assignment with proven record.

SPECIFIC DELIVERABLES
STEP will provide the soft copies of TVCs and RDCs. But the firm may require bringing
minor changes in the TVCs and RDCs, if necessary.

7. BROADCASTING/TELECASTING SCHEDULE
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8. REPORTING
1. The bonsultant (firm) should submit Inception Report to the Project

within two weeks after signing the contract including detail and exact
of Radio and TV (station/Channel-wise);

Director, STEP
airing schedule

N,,

sr. Content Format Durati
on

Airing Frequency of Airing

1 Radio
advertisements
(2 RDCs)
(Ref-4.1)

l. Drama
2. Jingle

30
seconds
(each)

Airing should be
started within 3rd
week of contract
sisnine

300timesx3radiosx2
RDCs:1800 times
(one radio: 300+300:600
times x 50 days:1800 times)

2. TV
advertisements
(2 TVCs)
(Ref-4.2)

1. Diploma
Stipend
2. Short
Course
Training

40
seconds
(each)

Airing should be
started within 3rd
week of contract
signing

150 times x 3 Televisions x 2
TVCs:900 times
(one TV: 150+150:300
times x 50 days:900 times)

SI Item No. of airins Time Remarks
1 Radio

advertisements
(2 RDCs: Drama
& song)

2RDCsx3
Radios x 300
times: 1800
times

9.00 am to
9.00 pm. At
least 50% in
peak hour

A RDC is preferably to be

broadcasted once in every hour in a
radio for 50 days except Bangladesh

Betar. Gaps between the RDCs in a
day should be justified.

2. TV advertisements
(2 TVCs: Diploma
& Short course)

2TVCsx3
Channels x
150 times:
900 times

1.00 pm to
10.00 pm.
At least
50% in peak
hour

Gaps between each of the six
advertisements in a TV for a day
will be more than one hour. Final
schedule should be shared one week
before the airing.



The firm should submit periodic (after each 20 days) transmission
approved schedule in consultation with the client;
Draft tasks completiOn report including hard/soft copies of all
submitted by the consulting firm two weeks before the completion
and seek comments for frnalization of completion report.
Copies of TVCs and RDCs tobe retumed to the project in useful condition"
After incorporation of comments on draft completion report, tasks completion report
including sufficient copies of all deliverables should be submitted 1 (one) week before
the completion period of the assignment.

The consultant (firm) will need to work closely with the Communication and Mobilization unit
and concemed officials of STEP and DTE.

9. DURATION OF'SERVICE
Total assignment (including duration of broadcasting/telecasting the Advertisements)
period is 4 (four) months from the date of signing of contract as mentioned in the specific
deliverables.

LIST oF KEY PROFESSIONAL posrrroNs (who's cvs with photographs,
signatures & certifications and experiences would be evaluated):

DirectorlProducer- minimum 8 years of professional experience in electronic media in
senior level and 05 years in branding or advertisement development.
Voice/l'[arrator- minimum 8 years of professional experience in electronic media and 05
as background voice providerA{arrator/presenter for Advertisements or in similar field.
Graphics Animator - minimum 07 years of professional experience in electronic media
and 05 years in Graphic Animation for advertisements and similar work.
Media Planning Expert - minimum 07 years of professional experience in electronic
media especially in the field of planning for broadcasting/telecasting programs.
Media Buying Expert - minimum 07 years of professional experience in electronic media
especially in the field of buying airtime for broadcasting/telecasting programs.
At least 30o of the key persons should have higher education preferably in
journalism/media/communication and relevant working experience in electronic media.

ELIGIBILITY OF FIRM
Any interested communication or consultancy firm, TV or Radio Station, which has the
flowing qualification at the minimum, would be eligible:
Proven experience in developing and broadcasting/telecasting TV and Radio
Advertisements;
More than 10 (ten) years' experience in electronic media activities and at least 7 (seven)
years in respective professional areas;
Availability of at least 5 (five) key professionals (CVs with signature & date and their
confirmation letter);

Availability of resources (Resource Persons, artists and logistics)
Must hqve valid and updated trade license, Certification of Incorporation (if applicable),
vAT registration certificate, TIN certificate, bank solvency certificate;
At least 3 records of similar assignment within last 3 fears; especially with donor
agencies' supported projects.

2.

J.

4.

5.

report (TR) as per

deliverables to be
L of the assignment
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. proven record of financial and institutional soundness (including reasonable office space,

necessary instruments, manpower etc.) of the firm'

12. OWT\ERSHIP OF THE ADVERTISEMENTS
o STEp shall be the owner of all.the outputs and outcomes of the assignment

. After completion of the whole tasks, airing reports and all productions, if any, shall be

handed ovir to STEP in good condition before final payment.

13. PROFESSIONAL LIABILITIES
The Consulting Firm is expected to carry out the assignment with due diligence and in

A proper consultation with STEP PIU
accordance with prevailing professional standard'

needs to be maintained in terms of planning, designing, documentation, timing and

reporting.

14. CONFIDENTIALITY
All documents, reports and information from this assignment will be regarded as STEP's

property. So the mentioned outputs or part of it cannot be sold or used in any other case

without the prior permission of STEP or the government.

15. PAYMENT SCHEDULE
Payment will be on the basis of milestones/deliverables as listed below:

- l0% payment will be given after acceptance of the inception report;

- Next 30%o payment will be given after completing50% airing;

- Next 30Yo payment will be given after completing9}% airing;

- Next 30% payment will be given after acceptance of final report.

16. CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION

The Consulting firm will be evaluated accordance with the procedures set out in the World Bank

Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants by World Bank Borrowers, January, 2011,

revised in July, 2014. The selection method will be 'Quality and Cost Based Selection (QCBS)' as

per World Bank guidelines for the appointment of the consultant.

17. SUBMISSION OF EOI
Expression of lnterest shall include;

1. Legal Status

- Year of Registration

- Up to date IT, VAT, Trade license, certificate of incorporation

2. Experience

3. Key Professionals Qualifications

- Minimum qualifications as Per ToR

4. Financial Soundness

- Audit and Accounts Records

- Average Annual Turnover of last 3 years



Institutional Soundness

Office Space ,

Equipments and logistics

Professionals in the regular payroll of the firm
RIGHTS
STEP will reserve the Intellectual Prop3rty.\ights (IpR) for ail deliverables of theassignment. srEp authority aro."r"*es-the righito 

"*r"r, change and modi$, any partor the whole assignment any time before the conlaci;;;rg the contract period.

IPNEWAL/EXTENSTON Or, CONTRACT
The contract may u" 

"*t""ae/r-""'.*"a depending on the satisfactory performance,necessity of further services una uruiiulility of'flrnJ;?,h;. rate, terms and conditions.
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